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The problem ot building suitable roads bas existed eYer since the 
invention of the lllbeel am men will face this problem as 1ong .. ci vi.-
liZ&tion exists. One of the mat17 problems which confront• the hi~ 
engineers 'tdlo are responsib1e tor the design and conetruct.ion of bigb-
w-.va. whether they are super highwqe or tara-to-market roads. is to 
pro'ride an adequate foundation. 
In order to appreciate the importance of the subgrade in road con-
etruct.ion- it DDlst be pointed out that the ground or sabgrade beneath 
the pavemeat or wearing course ~ supports the load of the lll)ving 
vehicles. It a paYement or a wearing surface is to runction eatis-
tactoriq. it mnet haTe either a sound atable eubsrade, or a thick and 
stable enau&b bue course JDWJt be proYidecl ao that loads imposed b7 
trattic on the paYement or vur1ns course -..v be transferred to \be 
mbgrade without oYerte:dng the aupport.ing abilit7 of the eoi1. 
1. 
The functions of a p&'ftlllellt or wearing course are: to diatribute 
the vheelload and impact ot mo'Ying Yehic1es over areas larser than thoae 
turnished b7 the tire alone so aa to pr8'Yellt deformation which would be 
detrimental to either the road surface or the subgrade; to sene to 
reaist the w.ar aDi tear caused b7 trattic; and to shed a larp portion 
eSt rain water which falls on the surface. 
For •x1mmn atabilit7_ reeistaDce to detormati.on and at.rencth. 
eubszwie soU. mut haYe the proper proportions of qgrep.te and soU 
binder. 'fheoreti~, atable Ddxturea oon8ist ot well. p-aded. coarse 
material. poeseaeing bi.gb internal friction aDd a biDder. !be biJxier 
wbi.ch mq be ri.sualized as ocC'Up71nc the aand porea, ahould haYe suft'i-
cient cohesion to cement the aand graina topther. Upon we~t.ing. the 
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binder should expard in an amount just sutticient to c1oae the pores and 
thus p-eTent water from penetrating and softening the iDteriDr of the 
road sur~ace. 
In aome localitie•• the natural soU. are euitab1e to prori.de .te-
quate eupport tor paYemellt or wearing course. However. in maJV' areu, 
soil in ita natural state is too wale to support the load. In such 
cases • an adequate foundation JD1Q' be provided by stabilising the soU 
through the use of auitab1e natural or chem1ca1 materiala• or b;y pro-
rid1n~ a base courH, or both. 1'b.e mathod se1ected tor stabi.lisation 
ot roadbed8 1.s clepeldent upon local economics ot road construcUon. In 
maDy cue•, auitabla D&t.ural mterial tor wtm1xtng w.l.ll not be econo-
m:lcaJ.l1' aYallable; therefore, some other t7P8 ot atabilising a&ent ncb 
u liJie• cemmt, upha1t, etc. 1411 haTe to be conaiderecl. 
Enormous apanaion in the hi&hVQ' conatrucU.cm prop-am baa em-
phasised the importance ot 1mproviDg bT eo .. mean•• loc•ll7 a'Y&ilable 
material. vtdch 110uld otherwise be unsuitable tor modem hi&h""" con-
.truction. The problem ot &ood road material ia becoming more aerioua 
and areas poeeeaein& .tequat,e materiala are tacins a aerioua depletion 
due to the heav cozuRJJuption ot the materiala. 
~. ot the .tactors contributing to the economic growth of an;r 
comlt17 is tnnaportation. Ot the d:Uterent t,-pes of tranaportatiOD• 
bipvq tranaportation hu been recognised as the moat T.l.ta1 ot all. 
~ eo cal1ed "wlder-dneloped" cOUDtriea ncb as the writer's natiTe 
Jam, Burma• are 1aunch1 ns econOIIic upazud.oo. aDd indllatrial de'V8l.op-
met prouama. In order to c&rrT out the .. proguus e.tteot1~. tbe 
exlnins hich~• uuat be improYed and expanded to JDMt the ...a. 
The exiat:J.nc hip~ 1n Bani& ..-. deai.sned aDd built tor lisht 
traffic. Mo8t of the roada in Burma are gr&Tel• untreated NCad•m and 
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bi.tumiDoaa sur~aced. roads. Since there i• wr,r little he&"f7 tran-ic at 
the preMnt time, the conetruction o~ bi.gb t7J)e paYement cannot be juRi-
tied. U.o, the economic condition in Burma will prevent improftiDellt to 
a bi.sher type ot road in the near ftture. Until the time W1en these 
road• can be built up to a higher type, thq can be moat economical.J.1' 
improved by soil stabilization. 
L:J.me•ton• deposit• ha-re been touDd in ~ parts of Burma. All 
alon& the sea coast, aea ehedla, which are almo•t pure calcium. carbonate, 
are abUDlant. 'l'beee aterials can eas' 17 be conTerted into h1'drated 
lllle. Because of the availatdltt7 of suitable raw aterial for the 
anutacture ot portlaDd cement, the goTernment 1.• pl•mxtna to construct 
several new c-.ot factories. 'lhus, lv'drated liae and c.aeot v1ll be 
uailable for hilh~ const.ruction. 
It i.e the realization ot the aboYe factors that prompted the writer 
to conduct tbia research. 
i'he inteot of thie research is to determ:lne the cU!lp in Jiv'sical 
properties of a clq soil cauaed b7 the addition of 2, 4. 6, 8 and 10 
percent of b1'drated liae and portl.mld cement. The effect• o~ the•• .t-
m:lxt.urea on the ~ei.cal propert.iee of the soU were obsernd b.r com-
paring the results ot Yarioua laboratorr teats. '!be properties choHD 
tor comparison were: (1) liquid liDd..t, plastic limit and plaaticit:r 
iDdax; (2) ahr:i.Dkase limit am shrinkage ratio; (3) den8it7 and optimwn 
moi.sture; (4) re•ietance to penetration; (S) ccspre•a:n atreugth and 
(6) cohesion ad an&J.e o~ internal bi.cUon. In order to CCIIlpare the 
eUect o~ treesing mel tbaviDc 011 epechlen• co1Jta1 n1 nc )Vdratecl l.:1me aDd 
cal*lt, apecimene of Yariou aoU-l.:lme and eoil.-c-.nt mixture• -..re 
aubjected to 6 trene-thaw cTQlM aDd the 1D1l.ueoce o~ theee adudxture• 
obeerYed. 
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'l'be uee o~ lime in road conetructicm dated back to the Romans who 
bailt the Appian Wq. '!bey used rock o~ ftri.oua aise•, sand and lime tor 
construction material8. !be Appian Wq coMists ot 5 hl'era, and iD 3 
~era lime was used. 
It waa also reported that the Chinue haTe uaecl a crw1e t'orm ot' lime 
stabilisation on the rural and rill•ge rollds ot CJdn• tor 7MH• Lime 
wu simpl;y- mixed with 8011. in place and compacted b7 crude methods. 
In the United States the earliest experiment• _,,. lvdrated l1ae 
tor roai const,ruction was in 1923, vben the ~ring Experi.lllent 
Stati.on ot' the UniYeraity ot Hlseouri, in cooperation with the !latioD&l. 
Lime AHociation, treated 500 ft. ot c~ ro.t with b7drated lime near 
H.U.v111e, Missouri (1). It vas an att-.pt to determine the ~teet ot 
(1) McCaustl.and, E. J., Lime in Dirt Road, Pit and Quarry-, Vol. 10, 
Mo. 5. PP• 93-95, June, 1925• 
the use ot lime on earth roads with the hope ot preYenting people trom 
get~ •.tuck in the mud"• The resu1t vae ta-.orabl.e, tor i.t ,.. re-
ported that "the c~ and l.1me m:lxture does not stick on the wheels ot 
puaiDg Tebicles but SDOOth• out and packs much more qui~ t.h.u does 
the untreated c~•. 'lhi• vas the ftrat report cODCeminc the pos•1bi-
lit:1ea ot u•1Dg lima treatment to atab111se road subgracles. 
From that time unUl about 1938, nothiD& ot conaequace •• 
attempted v:l.th 11me tor rold •taMl,sat.ion. In 19.38, The '.l'ezu ll1ghwa.y 
Department conducted 80118 laborato17 teats with~ percent-sea ot' 
l1me on d:U't'erent tn>es ot aoU.. 
Although JDm17 articles describing the conetruction mel pertormaDCe 
ot' l1ae etabilised road• are ....uable, there is ftl7 littl.e published 
irl1'orma'tion conc•minc laborator.r experiments on 11me-eoil mixt;urea. 
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The resul.ts o~ laboratory research coDducted b7 the Enc:J.neerirlg 
Experillent Stat.ion o~ Purdue UD1verait7• sponsored by the lfational Lime 
Association, was reported 'b7 Hr. A. M. JohDaon(2) duriDg the tventy-eight,b 
(2) Johnson, A. H., Proceed~ng, Hi~ Reaearch Board, Vol. 28, 
PP• 496-507. 1948• 
annual meeting ot the Higbvq Reaearch Board in 1948· 
The 11rst part ot the report describes the Atterbur& limit teste on 
25 :tine-grained soU., with no adm1xturea, and with 2 and 5 percent o~ 117-
drated l.i.llle. In each cue, lill.e vas ndxecf dr7 with the soil, and teat 
wae be!Qil immediate~ after the addition o~ water to the mixt;ure. It vas 
~ound that eoU.. haYing plaeUcity index lesa than 15 increase in their 
plasticity incti.ces 'With the addition ot lime. em the other hand, eoU 
with plut.icj.t7 index are than 15, their plast.icity indicea decreue 
ld.tb the addition ot lime. If a diYiaion were to be made between .Ut 
and clq eo11 on the baeia of pluticity 1Ddex, with pl.uticitt inclex 15 
as the dividing line, it can be atated that p1ut,icit7 indicea ot sUt7 
soils were iDcreaeed with the addition ot 2 or 5 percent o~ b7drat.ed 
lime. But. plaaticit7 indicea o~ clal' soila were lowered conaiderab]T b7 
lime additive. 
In order to detemdne whether time ot standi nc "MOuld haTe 8rJ7 ~teet 
upon tbe plasticity index or alt .... tbe effect of lime added, 16 ot the 
soUs were teated at 7 and 14 ~ after water ._. added to the raw soil 
or to the lime-soil mJ.x.ture. It. wu o~ernd that b7 al.low1ng the soil. 
to staD:t fer a period ot Ume after vetting tends to cause a sli&ht in-
crease in plastic index. This trend vas apparent with the raw soil as 
well aa v.lt.h that lill.e-.ail mixture. 
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Co~~paetion testa were made on 11. eoila and lime-soil Dd.xture•, 
wd.ng at.andard Proctor procedure. ihe pl..aaUo iDdicea o~ these soils 
Y&ried from 3 to rt and the den.S.tiea .trom 89.4 to 11.3.9 lbs. per cu. tt. 
Penetrometer readings were taken on all c~ted epecimeaa. A1though 
the results were not coneiatent. there was a general trcd o~ reduction 
in ma·chnum d17 densi.t7 accompanied b7 a slight increase in opt:Lmwn 
moisture content. From penetration teet. it vas ~ound that the addi.tion 
or lime increased the resiatance to penetration. even though the density 
is lesa. 
Kine ot the e1eYen soU.. uaed ev.l.d.enced increase in ruiatance to 
pcetration reeultiDg &om the use ot lime at al1 mo:Lature contents used. 
The remaining t110 aoila shoved some Y&riation at lower moi.ture contents 
but appeared atronaer 111 th l1me at optimum moisture content. 
Tests in part; 2 were per~ormed on 5 natural. gravela. Optimua 
moist.ure content o~ the•• aoila were determined ua1ng a 110dif1.ed pro-
cedure and CBR mol.da. CBR specimens were molded at or near optiuaun 
moisture content with o. 2 and S percent o~ lime. CBR tests were made of 
each combination ot aoll and lime• toll.o1d.Dg three dit~erent u.thoda ot 
curing: (1) as .,]ded; (2) after senn dQ-a capillarT saturation; and 
(.3) after d17ing to constant veipt at 1400P and aeven ciqa saturation. 
Addition ot lime produced increued strength in most. specimens. In most 
cases • the period ot dr71ng be~ ore wetting added to the etren&th at 1;he 
tlme o~ teatiDg i:t lime had been added to the soU. 
The qnthetic gr&Yel-biD:lere 11ere uaed in part; 3. Mlxlng. curing 
and te•tins procedures were the s ... aa in Part 2. Increue in stren&th. 
u measured b7 the CBB. teste, wu alao obeernd. 
The resal.t.s or the •- project vas reported b7 Proreseor K. B. 
Woods(3) at the thirt7-firat Annual Convention or the Xational Lime 
(3) Woods. K. B •• L.1.ae u an Admixture for Baee and Subsrades. Paper 
preseted at the 31st Annual CoDVention or the !fational. ~ 
Aaeociation, 1949. 
Aasociation. v:lth the addition of a aeries or unconfined compression teat 
on ftne-grained aoil.s. Specimens were prepared in the Proctor mold in the 
•tandard manner. co.paacted at the respective opt.innm moinure content• 
det.end.ned in the compaction atud1'. Specimen• were prepared tdth soil 
alone. am with 2 and s percent l.1lle ~ded. Three aerie• or Wlcont.lned 
teste were run. In one •erl.ea. theapecillena were tested 1mmediateq 
after 110ld1ng. In the second aeries. thq were remand trom the JDOlda 
and placed on poru8 discs which permitted water to rise b7 cap'JJlaey 
acUon through the specimena. The specimen• were maint,ained in that con-
dition for eeYen dqs after mich they were teated. In the third seriea. 
the specimens were taken out of the molds and were placed in an oven at 
140°F. for seven days, after which thq were placed on poroue discs in 
water to permit vettirc b7 cap1JlaJ7 action. The specimen• were 1o.ted 
iD a testing uachine until fail.ure occurred. The teat results indicate 
that• aa far ae fine-grained materials are concerned. subjected to the 
aboYe cur.in« procedure•• there wu a marked incr-e in strength with the 
addition of 2 and 5 percent lime. 
In comparing curing conditione. the c:ley1ng wu effective in in-
creasing the et~s ot specimens containing S percent lime. 'l'he 
dry1ns cut produced a change eTen after the aoil vu wtted apin. 
In the aame paper Mr. Woods(4) also presented the resul.~s or a 
f4) Wood8, JC. B., ibid •• P• 4. 
aeriea of uncoo.tiDed compression teat tor the purpose ot inve.tigating 
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the ef'f'ect ot di~rerent brands of lime on the .trength ot compacted soU. 
Four brands ot lime; t110 dolomitic lime aid the other two calcium lime. 
It vaa ob•erftd that the specimens with an admixture ot cal.cium lime 
axhitdted a higher strength than those prepared with dolomi'tic lime. 
Mr. c. McDowell aD1 Mr. w. H. Koore(S) ot the Texas Mglnqq' 
[5) McDowell, c. and Moore, w. H., laprove&ent ot HighwQ" Subgrades 
and Fl.exible Bases by the Use ot H7drated Lime, Proceeding ot t.he 
Second International. Conference on Soil Mecballics and Foundation, 
Vol. 5, PP• 2ii:J-267, 1948• 
Department conducted some experiments on lime-soil mixtures b7 unconfined 
compression and triaxial teats. Snen soils v.ltb plasticity indices 
varied trom 18 to 45 1f8re prepared, toll.owed b7 7 dq moist-curing. 
Specimens prepared with soils whose plasticity indices ot lees than 30 
were dried at 1400p, but thoee prepared with soils whose plaa1dcit7 in-
dices ot greater than 30 were air-dried partial.J¥, since complete drying 
might cause these specimeDS to crack. Cur1Da wu followed by eapillaey 
wettiDg,aome f'or 10 dqs aDi aome tor 30 c:bv'•· Ro mention va. made as to 
the moia\ure content of the specimens at compaction. The ultiJiate un-
conftned compreeain strength ot the specimes were compared with the 
u1timate atren«th ot an untreated oNshed rock specimen which vu con-
sidered good fiexible base material. Resu1ta 8bowcl that the ultimate 
COJDPruaiTe strength ot untreated apecimena were be1ow the u1U.te com-
preesiTe atrength ot the crush rock ~imen. But the ultimate compre-
s81 Te strength ot' all the liae treated 8peCimens were much higher than 
that ot 'the cralhed rock specimen. Percentage• ot lime used ranges :trom 
3 to 9 perceut. '.rhi8 promising result led them to inw.Ugate further 
u~ trt..ldal te•ta. 
In t.bis triaxial teat series, 8J)e0imeaa were made ldth two different 
compactive et'tort; the et.and.ard Proctor compacti...e ett'ort ot 6.63 ft. lb•. 
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per cu. in.~ and ]3.26 ft. lbs. per cu. in. Correlation ot field densi:t7 
test• with laborato17 co11pa0tion procedure showed that a compactive et.tort 
eqaival.ent to 13.26 .tt. lba. per cu. in. of specimen will compact speci-
metl8 of .tlexible base material to the deDSit7 U8U&l..q found in tird8hed 
construction. A w:Lde Y&riet7 of soile~ includiDg cruahed rock, cl.a¥-
gr&Tel, a&Di-clq, ~ .oil~ medi'Wil and heav c~ soil were used. 
Thei.r plaeticity iDdices ranges trom 6 to 45. Specimens compacted with 
compactive e:t.tort o:t 1.3.26 ft. lbs. per cu. in. shoved an increase in 
strenct;h of 25 to 85 percent. McDowel1 and Moore concluded that densi-
tication is o:t critical. importance. ~ one Mohr's diagnm ot stress 
was shown as an example. The following were the concl.usiona drawn by 
McDowell aDd Moore. 
(1) SoU-lime stabilization has a detirdte application in hi~ 
construction for the improvement ot certain subgrade and tl.exible baae 
material. 
(2) Ma7 natural soils are suited to lime atabilisaUon. The 
identical. u.terial.s proposecl tor use •hould be subjected to prel.1m:l.naey 
physical. tests. 
(.3) Good proportioning md m1:x1ng of coJUJtituents are actQntaseoua. 
(4) Compacting aoiature should be at,or aligb~ below• optimum 
moisture content for the compact.ive effon emplOJ'ecl• 
(5) A high desree of compaction ia of crit.ical importance. 
(6) Suitabla aur.l.ug procedures are important. 
(7) Application of a wearing surface is dedrable. 
Experiments on durabilit7 of lime-stabilised aoil, as determined b7 
.treniDg and thawing teat•~ were performed by E. A. Vbiteburet and E. J. 
Yoder(6) on three soils, a llisconsin drift 8011, an nl1•cd• drift soil 
(6) Whitehurst• B. A •• Yoder. E. J •• ProceediDgs. Bigh1f&7 Research 
Board· Vo1 • .31. PP• 529-51t0· 1952. 
t.O 
am a river terrace g&Yel. w.l.th the .tdition ot o. 2. s and lO percent 
lime. The purpose of their project. as at.ateci b7 Wbitehurat U1d Yoder. 
were "to determine the durabllit7 oharacterietice of l:lae-eo11 mixtures 
ae at1'ected b7 such Yariable• as aoll texture, eoU denait7 and quant,it7 
ot lime; to detemine the e1't'ect ot moist curJ.ns on the uacont.lned ccm-
presai.Ye strength and durabilit7 of 11=e soU mixtures; and to explore 
:turther the au:ltab1l.it7 of d7Dudc teatiDg techrd.quea tor eY&l.uating the 
per1'ormance ot sch mixtures•. 
Standard claaanftcation tests, including the Atterburg 11mits. 
mechmical anal7ais and Proctor compaction 'tMre made on representa'U. ve 
sample• ot each soU. Specimens were moldecl in aplit c711Dder Proctor 
molds at opt11111J1' moisture content as detenainecl by compaction teats. 
The ~itiea ot lime ueed were 2, 5 and 10 percent by dr7 weight. 
'l'beae apeciu.na were &L1owed to moi.t-cure 1br periods ot 1, 4, s. 15 
am 36 weeka. Duplicate specimens were D*le in all cues. At the end 
ot the curiq period ODe ot the .. was broken in lDlConftDed cC~Dpreaaion to 
deterad.De the eff'ect ot lime upon streogt.h. !he other vas subject to 
treesing-ancl-thawing, a 48 hour qc1e be1na empl.orect.. unt11 i.t tell apart 
or unti1 l2 CJ7Clee had compl.etecl. 1be apecimena Wdch underwent 
treesing-ead-tbaw1ng were teated at the eDd ot each qc1e with the 
SODiscope. '!he character.l..tic meawred b7 the 80Diecope ia the Tel.oci.t7 
ot palae propq&Uon throll&h the teat epeci.men• vbich is a meaaare ot 
ric1dit7, d;rnud.c modulu ot elaeticit7• etc. 
From the inTe.tip.tion, the foJ..l.owin& conc1usi.ou ... drawn b;r 
Whi.tehurst and Yoder. 
(1) The tenure o~ the soil baa an appreci-able e:ttect upon the 
resistance ot the ].j,u.-11011 mixtures to :t.reesiDg and thald.Dg. The eoll-
aggresate mixtures appear to haTe considerabl.e promi.ee. It is iDdicated• 
hoveTer • tbat greater care mast be exercised in achie~ thorough 
clietributicm o:t lime md moiature &Dd proper compaction with theM 
materials than with the t1ne-&r&ined soU.. 
For a gi:nn lime content. increaaed co.paction. or p-eater dell81ty. 
rua1t in increased resiatance to &eM1ng aDd thawing. 
Lime in quantities o:t S percent. or JDOre. b7 vei&ht. great~ in-
creased the durability o:t the l:l.me-soi1 mixtures. the greater the lime 
content the greater durability; 2 perceat lime did not apprecia~ alter 
the durabilit.7 characteri•tic• ot the eoil. 
( 2) In general.. moi•t curing praYed Yer7 beoeft.cial to the 11 me-eo11 
idztures. There is eY.ldeoce, howeYer• that llhen the tine-sra:lned soU 
mixture• were exposed to 100 percent humidity ~or J.eDctbT period•• thq 
tended to take up moisture in detrimental quantities. 
(3) The C\rnam:lc teat emplo.recl in thia ~ • the measurement of 
pu1ee Tel.ocitiH throagb the te.t specimens, vu quite at1e:tacto17• 
a..alta were reproducible md there appeared to be little operator error. 
It ie believed that chasu in Yelocit7 are highq 1ndicat1Te ot cbansea 
in the qaal.it7 of 8pecimeu teetecl. 
!he et.tect o:t l.1Jae an the cohesion ot •oU.. were te.ted b7 Mr. R. P. 
Dawson(?) uain& HTeem Coheaio.meter. A red clq p-&Yel kn<Ml to exhibit 
(7) Davacm, R. F., Special Factors in Lime St.abil:lsation, HiS!w.T 
Rtsearcb Bogd. Bnll etin 129• pp. lOJ-llQ, 1956. 
large Tolume cbanges, v.lth liquid limit ranges hom 50 to 65 percent and 
plasUciv index ruaea trom about 25 to 40 vu used in ttd.s experiment. 
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The 6 in. d11J11Rer specimens w.l.th various percenta&es of liae added were 
compacted with two different compacUn ett'orts: name~. 6.63 tt.-lbs. 
per cu. in. and 13.26 ft.-lb. per cu. ln. The compacted c7linders were 
placed under a one-})81. all-eround pressure aDd permitted to saturate by 
capillarit7 through a porous stone. Curing time ranges in age &om zero 
up to tour months. Specimens were tested 1mmediatel.1' on remoYal trom the 
moist room. From the test data. it vas f'oW'ld that cohesion increases 
(1) as the time ot curing increases. (2) with the increase in compactiYe 
effort. and for this part,icul.ar soU, 5 percent of lime gave the highest 
cohesion. Dawson emphasized om the benefit of 1ong curing by sqing, 
"t-ests tor accelerated tensile strength, such aa the cohesiODJrleter test, 
have tratH.tio~ been unrealinic tor lime stabUization in the con-
struction tiel.d unless some ununal1.1' long periods were used. Wh11e 
the resul.ta obtained here show a conaiderab1e increase in •trengtb up to 
a period ot tour month• • they also :lndicate that the atrength increase 
would be expected to continue far be7ond this period; and it mi&ht well 
be expected that curing period of six months to a ;year or eftll longer 
1fOI1l.d si ye much higher atrengt.h than those current]¥ indi.cated. The 
increase in strength with age i• due to the fact that lime gains in 
strength throu&h pozsolanic acti.on aDi that carbonation takes place 
slovq•. 
!he stabilising react.i.on o.t lime with cl.q' soil vas studied by Mr. 
B. M. Gal.l.awQ' am. Mr. S. J. Buchanan ( 8). ot the three groups of cl.q 
fa) Ga''a~AV• B. M. and Buchanan, s. J., Lime Stabilization of Cl.q 
SoU, Texas !nrineering Experiment Station, f!ulletin No.l24. 1951. 
minerals; namell", montmorillonite, il.ll.te and kao11nite, the mont-
morillonite group is believecl to haTe the _,st nrt'ace activit7. There-
tore, Gella"-l' and Buchanan seek a poaiti:n method of ident1171Dg the 
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montmorillonite. Four methods were experimented• ard the .tollawing con-
elusions 111ere made: 
The renl.ts o'.t' the dU.terential therma1 anaqsis wu indicated to be 
satis'.t'actory. However. the result• ot .uch i.dentitication were ind:lcated 
to be o.t seneral. rather than speci.tic value. aa regards lime stabill.sation. 
It did not appear posaible to identity the sodium cation trom the calcium 
cati.on montmorillonite c~s by thia method. 
The identitication o.t members or the clq .tamil.T b7 the x-rq m.thod 
is po•sib~e. but at preeent it does not. appear t.o be feasible tor engi-
neering purposes. 
The unreliabilit.J' ot the bensidine color reaction test tor identi-
tioation of montmorilloDite was contlrmed. 
The results o.t the detend.Dati0118 of t.ota1 base exchanse and pla8ti-
c1t7 charact.eristio• were studied b7 Gall.avq and Buchanan eo u to 
ascertain whether or not a correlation could be eetabliabed between the 
two. A. correlation is found to exist by p1otting the plaaticit7 indices 
u the ordinate to a logarithmic scale ad the total. base achange plotted 
aa the abscissa to an arithmetic scale. Gal.l.avrq and Buchanan states 
that. "the correlation of the plasticity index w.l.th the base exchange. as 
deYel.oped .tor both laboratory and natural soils. appear to be re&80nable 
and permits ready identification ot clq soU. which would react .taYOr-
ab~ with lime as a stabilising adndxfl. 
Apparently the acJm1x1ns of cemmt vith soil in road construction 
wu not tried until. 1932. wen South Carolina State Higbvq Departaellt 
experimented with a soU-c-.nt, m:lxt,ure hoping that it misht be used as 
a bue aterial tor light tratftc roada(9). Mixtures o.t portlaM. cement 
(9) Mills. w. H •• Road-Bue stabilization with Portland Ce..nt. 
lrngineering Bewa-Record, Vol. 115. PP• 751-75}. RoT. 28, 1935. 
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with top soil aDi with sam were molded into pats 8 in. in dianeter by 1 
in. thick. en exposure to the weather i.t vas folDld that the cement top 
soil mixtures resist disintegration trom rain atcb better than soll alone 
or the cement-sam mixture. SUbsequent~, soU-cement blocks, 2 tt. 
square by 8 in. thick were made on a driyewq to stuc:J7 their resistance 
to weather am tr~tic. '!'he quantity ot cement; used vas 1, 2, 3 and 4 
ba«• per cubic yard ot soil. 'l'he mixing vas "done b;y hand and sufficient 
water was added to make the mixture plastic•. Ten months later, it vu 
report,ed t-hat "all ehow wear apparently in inverse propertieD to the 
-.cant o~ cemnt they contain"• Small blocks were cut .trom each speci-
men, ard boiled tor 15 boura. It was ebse~ that "no eoftening or 
dieintegration ocdarrecl, but the soil without the admixture o~ cement 
softened rapidl.y on exposure to steam"• 
The .tirst field experiment vas constructed in December, 1933. A 
section o-r sand clay soil in place was pulverized, and cement applied to 
the sur.tace at one bag per linear toot ot 20 ft. wide roadwq(lO). Soil 
{10) Hills, W. H., Stabilising Soils with Portland Cement, Experiment• 
by South Carolina State Highvq Department, Proceeding, Higbwq 
Research Board. Vol. 16, PP• 322-349, 1936. 
aDd cement were mixed drT, epriDkl.ed, mixed wet, shaped and rolled. .l 
tw pot-holes were reported after a 7ear o.t RrY.loe, blt there vas no indi-
cat:lon ot r&Teling or general breakdown. 
Before the construction ot another experimental road section, an in-
tensive 1aborato17 stucb" ot aoil canpaotion and of resistance ot 110U-cement 
mixtures to repeated vett~ and deying, .treesin& and thaving,were mlde. 
It vu reported that "with one exception the 80il-cemmt mixtures have 
bisher dens:lties, or ch7 unit vei&hta. than raw soU, and that there is a 
alipt decreue in the opt:f"WWl moisture content producing maximm denaity•. 
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Darabilit7 testa were ot two t7J)e•: (1) !he specim.eus were n.rst 
subjected to repeated wetting and dey1ng and then ( 2) subjected to re-
peated freezing and thawing which also included wetting and clr71Ds• 
From the l&borator'T teats and experience on prev:lows experiments, it vas 
decided to uae 6 percent of cement in most ot the field work plus one 
percent .tor loss 1n placing and mixing. In addition t.o these tests, a 
ser:1es was condU)ted to determine the posaibility ot adding cement. in 
the form ot "slurry"• '!'be required quantit7 of cement and water were 
mixed aDd then th:1s mixture was combined with the dr7 soU. It vas 
noted during the m1x1n& ot "•lurl7" and soU and again after this mixture 
wu compacted in the mold that smal1 balls of cement ftl7iDs in &Lse 
b-oa 1/8 to l./4 in. di.ameter h.t .tonaed. Because ot the formation ot 
c .. nt balls, it vas decided not to \17' a rield experimeDt by this 
.... ocl.. 
The ten secti.oo vas conatru~ed in the SWiller ot 19.35. A temporarr 
waring courae ot cut back am NlXl vaa applied soon after i;be bue vas 
completed. The section was inapected during the Spring, and was reported 
"to be in good condition, with no ta:Uurea except in two mell poorq 
constructed areas were cracld ns and •mall. pot-holes had deYeloped". 
!ens ot corea from this aection indicated that llix1Dg ot caaent wu 
tair:q uniform. J:nrqe compreasi.Ye strength at 86 dq vu .towd to be 
480 pounds per square inch. H:Ul.a alao states that "durabilit7 teats 
clearq indicated the beneftt ot add:Jng cement to raw aoU•. 
The same method ot eoil atabili.zation was applied to another 2 
llil.ea or ro.t during the •'•er ot 19.36. 1'he base wu reported t,o be in 
excellent condition at the time a wear1n« course was applied in Jul.T, 
1936. 
Mills did not attempt to draw &rf¥' derinite conc1wd.ons at that time. 
He states that. "the action ot weather and t~:tic will. in Uae nal.uate 
tile ~ ot this method ot stabilisation. The present iDdicatiOD i.a that 
treatJie.rJt, ot soils with portland cement has appreciable merit• ed is 
possible and comparati Yel,7 econOIId.cal tor marJ1' light tra.t.tJ.c roads iD 
South Carolina". 
Portlani Cement Association bepP laborat.o17 research on soU-cement 
in January. 1935(11). 
(11) Sheets, P. T. &Dd C&tton• K. D., Buic Principl.ee ot SoU-cement 
M;txt;uru• Engineer.l.n! Revs-Record• Vo1. 120. PP• 869, 875, 
June 23, 1938. 
A wide range ot 8011 t7J)es :trom ftrioua parts ot the Urd.t.ed States 
were obte1Nd, and their ~sica1 \est. conat.ant• and grain aise were 
determined. '!hen their identiticationa were made. Moi.ture-denait7 
relations ot the raw ao:lla were conducted usi Dg standard Proct_or method 
ot compection. The int'.Luence ot variou percentages ot po~ oement 
on moistur&-deMit;y relations ot the aoi1 were determined uaing staDdard 
Proc'tor me\hod. In order to determine the intluence ot Yarious cement 
oontents on the durabilit7 and stability ot soi.1-cement m:J.xt.ure•• apeci-
118DS 1d. th di.tterent percentqu ot cement were oompacted at optimwD 
acd.ature using the standard Proctor method. Specimens were ~- ib 
D)iat atmosphere tor 7 da.J'e. brushed with wire bzuahea to re~ 1oose 
materia1 am immersed in tap water tor 5 hours. The vetting aD1 <1ryi.n& 
1fU continuecl tor 12 c,'clea. and at the end ot each qcl.e• the veipt 
ot the specimen was determined. 
After 7 ~~~ moist curing two other 8p8CimeDS ot each mixture v.re 
placed in a retrigera~or subjected to ~ hours treesinc• 1'11• the 8ped.-
mene were allowed to thaw in a moist room tor 24 hours• with tree -.ter 
added to J*ls aa needed to permit capil.l.ar7 absorption b7 the specimene. 
The specimens were then wire brushed to :remove loose materia1 and es-
tablished soU loss. All specimens were subjected to 12 cycles ot 
f'reezing and thaw:l.Dg. 
As duratxi.lity- testa ga-n :reaul.ta that reveal detiniteq the intluence 
ot cement on the durability ot soU-cement mixtures, Sheets and Catton 
diri.ded the soUe tested into three general. groups. Soil.a showing a very 
marked bardenins, as determined b7 durability test.a, vith addition ot 
cement were placed in Treatment Group I, soils showing marked bardenins, 
with the ~dition ot cement were placed in Treatment Group II, aoil.a 
sbowiDg substantia1 hardening with the addition ot reaaouable amount ot 
ceaertt were placed in Treatment Group III. Another group ot un~ ~ 
soil, vhcse optiJma-density curYes were dit'.terent b-om the curfta ot the 
other a oils were placed together in Group IV. 
Sheets and CatteD • arisecl theae grouping together with. the test 
ccnetants, thereb7 showing a direct correlati.on between the hardening 
int'lu.ences ot cement on soil-cement mixtures and soil characteristics. 
Sheets am Catton tu.rther states that, "as data ot this nature is ob-
tained t'rom other aoi1a md aoU-cemant mixl;urea and added to the tabu-
lat,ion, more exact relation v.Ul be set up between the hardening in-
tlueDce ot cement and aoi1 characteristic aD1 thu• permit predetermiDation 
ot treatment requiremeDta without recourse to detail. durabilit7 te.ta". 
An extenai ve research on the ~aical :relations or eoi1 and aoU-
o .. nt. Dd.xturea were conducted b7 Portland Cement Aaeociation(12). TMts 
(12) C&tton, M. D., Research on the PIQrsical. Relatione or Soil and 
SoU-Cement Mixt;ures, Proceedinge, lligt.nfiQ' Research Board, Vol. 2D, 
PP• m• 
an 329 eoila trom 37 stat.ea were performed b7 the Portland Ceam& 
Ae80Ciation. Inc1uded were the usual routine tests on soils aDi :aoi.t.ure-
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densit7_ wet-dr7, .tre•e-tbaw aDd compresld.ve strength determinations on 
soil-cement mixtures. Tbeae test• showed the predom1 nate Pl7aical re-
lations o~ soil md soU cement mixtures. A grouping or soils according 
to the United States Public Road Admini.etrat.ion cluaiftcation shows- in 
general- that in the A-2 and A-3 groups v.l.ll require 6- 8 or 10 percent 
cement by volume ror aatieractory resul.t, the A-4 and A-5 goup will re-
quire 8, 10 or 12 percent cement b)" vo1ume aDi the A.-6 and A-7 group 
will require 10, 12 or 14 percent cement ror satisracto17 resu1ts. These 
same data ahow the generali~y that can.ent requirement increase vitb sil.t 
and clq content. Data on )Qrdrogen ion concentr&tiOI'l (PI) were included, 
showing that a soU mq be acid, neutral or alkaline and yet it will 
respond eatisractoriq to hardening with c~nt. The stUCV" or organic 
contents of eoils showed tbi.s factor to be most diverse and it. has a 
'Yariable intl.uence on soU-cement mixtures ranging .trom no preceptible 
to a major intl.uence. 
Catton pointed out that 8i1ob tactor• as crain s:lze, gradation- llilt 
ard cl.ay content, density, optimum moiature, water holding capaoit7, sur-
race area, organic con1ient, TOid-cement ratio, hydrogen ion concentration, 
compreNiTe strength, etc., contribute to an anal,Tai.a or soU and aoil-
cemeat relation, but the.y are ao diTerae and interrelated in character 
aDd intl.umc•, that none ot them have a constant, major preclomiD&ti.ng 
iDOuence. Catton tart.her states that all theae tactora together show 
tbG aome factor or 1nf'l.uence o~ a chemica1 or ~sio~chemical nature, 
auch u the mineral compoeition or the soU &rain and ita absorbed ions, 
_,. plJv' a predominate part in naluating soi1 and aoU-c-.mt relation. 
Be stressed that research on these ractors will contribu.te valuable in-
~.....,i.a on these relatione. 
Research on various factor• infl.uenciDg pbyeica1 properties or soil-
cement mixtarea was carried out b7 Portland Cement Asaociat,ion(l3). 
{l3) Felt. E. J •• Factors Intluencing Physical Properties of Soil-
Cement Mixtures. lfi&bva;r Research Board• Boll.etiD No. lOS• PP• 
138-162. 1955. 
A large T&riet7 or soils were obtained and nine series or te.ta 
1Mre D*le to determine the infl.uence or various factors upon the com-
presaive strength and resistance to wetting, dr71nc. t'reesin& and thawing 
ot compacted. hyQrated soU-cement mixtures. It vas diaco-nred during 
this research that moat ot the soU-cement m:l.nurea. when compacted 
according to stanc:lard compaction test. devel.op parabolic-shaped moisture-
' 
dElsit7 cur-ns and-. maximum denait7 is iDdicat.ed at an optimum moi.t.ure 
content at the peak of the curve. But tor cla7 eoU-cement mixture•• be-
cauee ot their swelling characteristics as thq become wet. an irregnl.ar 
moieture-d.ensit7 cunes ot ald.-slide shape was to!'IMd. The bue-line 
optimum moisture content ot such eoU-cement mixture wa• generalq' t.ken 
about 2 percentage points above the water content at the aeoond hUIIp. 
Prel.ia1nary tests using standard wet-dr;r and ~eeze-tbav test were 
ude to determine the cement reqairena1t ror each soil. 
In aeries 1. the effect ot denait7 on the quality or soil-cement 
wu inveetigated• tbe qualit7 beins the eftluation ot the re..Ute of 
wet-dr;r • freeze-thaw .m uncon11ned compresaion testa. In order to VU7 
the deneit7 or the apecimeos. number ot b1an during compaction were 
Tu-ied. All. three methode ot eftluation showed that the quality of the 
soU-cement shoved marked improveDalt with the increue in denait7. 
llthougb &1.1 the different tJ'PeS or soU-cement mixtures were benefited 
bT increued densit7, the silt,- and c~q soil-cement mixture showed the 
II08t beu.tit. b7 increaaiDg the denait7. 
In Series 2, the e:tf'ect of molding moisture content OD the qual:l.ty 
o:t soU-cement mixtures vu studied. Specimen• :tor vet-dr7, f'reese-thav 
and compression test,s were compacted below and above the aelected base-
line mDisture content using standard method ot compaction. Since the 
compacti ve et:tort wu constant and the moisture ccntent varied• the den-
s1t7 ot tbe specimens also 'ftried. Fe1t explai n.t, "the data indicate 
that the e:t:tect ot moisture content overshadows the e:t.tect. o.t the 
dit.terences in density". The vet-dr7. :treese-thav, and compressive 
strength data, when considered together. indicate that tor max1 mnm effec-
tive strength .trom the cement-sandy soil, 'the mixture should be compacted 
at optimum moisture content or slight~ drJ.er, whereas silt;r and clqe;y 
soU-cement mixtures should be compacted at noisture content l or 2 per-
cent.«• points abon optimum moisture. 
Series .3. During construction, damp m1.x1ng ot eoi1-cement ~ con-
tinue tor 2 hours or more. 'lhis •eries vas a laboratoey atud7 ot the 
effect c4 pro1onged damp-ad.xing on the soil-cement m:lxturee. SoU-cement 
vae damp wdxed tor periods of 2. 4 and 6 hours and molded into test 
81)eeimeu. Water wu added to the dey mix in equal increments of 20 
llinut.e iDterY&l.s. After each addition o:t ..ter, the mixture was atirred 
:tor about 2 minutes. Wet-dr7, ~e-thaw and compressive test specimens 
were _,ldecl at opt.i mum moisture content u•ibg at&Diard AASHO compaction 
method. Data show that opt;imwn moisture content increased and the naxi-
DDil da.m.ty decreased u the length or mixing time increased. Wet-dr7 
and :treese-thaw test data ~or these soil.-ceJDLtnt specimens ahow that the 
loeeea o-r weight increased as the length o~ the damp-mixing period in-
crea•ed• Al.though results ot compreaaiTe testa in this series ia con-
sistent in Dl08't cases, strengths decreased with the time ot mfx'ng. 
In Series 4, investigations vere made in order to determine i:t the 
degree o~ pal.verization e:tfects the qualit;y or so11-cement mixture. 
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speciJJens were compacted at optimum moisture content, each containing 0 
percent, 3) percent ard II) percent lumps retained on a No. 4 sieve but 
paedDa a 1 inch sieve. In one set of specimens (A), air-dry cl.q lumps 
1Mre added to the minus No. 4 mixture which was at optin~um moisture con-
tent. Specimens were molded i.mmediatezy. In the second set (B), ai.r-dey' 
clJQr lumps were a:lded to air-ciz7 minus No. 4 material. Water than added 
to the total mix to bring it tc optj.r.um moisture content. 'l'hus, in set 
A, the clay lumps t.ad less opportunity to absorb moisture during the mix-
ing period than in S-t B. It vas :tound that specimens ot Set A had leas 
resistance to alte:-nate freezing and tha1dng and dry than Set B. Fel.t 
stated, "In soree cases complete failure occurred by disruption o:t the 
specimens of Set A as the dry c~ lumps absort water and swell during 
the curing and the testing periode. ~en tho clq lUD1ps were damp· (Set 
B) and thus swelled condition at the time of inclusioo in the test speci-
mens, the unpulvcrise soil had little hann1\J.l et1'ectn. 
In Series 5, a c-tudy was made to detexmine the con:parative per-
formance of mixtures made with air-en· raining and non air-entraining 
cement. Data frotrL wet-dry and treeze-thaw teste showed there was rela-
tively little dif'.terenoe in test data tor the two cements. Compressi-n 
strength data also shows minor diff'erences between the strengths obtained 
with two t:ypes of cement. 
Series 6 were made to determine the ef':tect o.t cement content on the 
quality of the soil-cement mixtures. Specimens were compacted at opti-
mum moisture content, with cement content of 6 to .34 percent. Specimens 
were subjected to 96 cycles of wet-dry and treeze-thaw tests. 'ftle com-
prea•ive strength and resistance to wetting and drying and freezing and 
tbav.lng increased as the cement content was increased. Depending upon 
the soil., but gener~ good quality mix was obtained with cement contents 
in the range ot S to 14 percent. Mixtures having unusual.JJr high com-
pressive strength and excellent resistance to alternate freezing and 
thawing and wetting and drying were obtained with relatively high cement 
content of about 22 to 30 percent by vol.ume. 
In Series 7, compressive strength tests were made to study the 
erfect ot high-earq strength (Type lli) cement in soil-cement mixtures. 
Specimens of sandy and sil.ty soils, each with 6, l.O and 14 percent of 
cement were molded at optimum moisture content and maximum density. 
Optimum moisture content and maximum density for mixtures containing 
T.ype I or T.ype III cement are found to be practically the same. Speci-
mens were broken at ages of 1, 2, J, 4, 6, 7, 10, 14, 28 and W days. 
For both soil types the early age strength were consistent~ greater 
tor Type III than tor Type I, and in nearlJ" all cases the 60 dq 
strengths were aJ.so greater tor Type ni. 
YJ.xtures of soil with a sn.all quantity of cement added in ordor to 
reduce the extent to which the soils shrink, swell and l.ose strength, 
are called cement-modified soi1s by Fel.t. In Series 8 and 9, the in-
f'l.uence ot ~ous cement contents in altering the properties ottine-
grain and granular soils were studies. 
In Series 8, umpl.ee ot c~ soils tor the determination ot test 
constants and grain si.ze were compacted at optimum moisture content. 
Those specimens were cured tor 7 ~s at 100 percent humidity. Part 
of ttese specimens were pul.verized to pass a No. 10 sieTe tor hydrometer 
~si•, .ad paJ1t ... pulverized to pass a No. 40 sieve tor determining 
test constants. The results of soil. constant tests showed that cement 
ettecti ve:cy reduces the plasticity index and increases the shrinkage 
limit of c~ soils. Resistance to penetration was tried on a compacted 
cement-modified soil specimen and cured for seven days at 100 percent 
relative humidity. Specimens were co!Dp&Cted three l.a\rers, using 56 b~ows 
ot the 5.5 lb. hu.mer en each layer. Cement-modified soil specin'Lens 
show~4 a great increase in resistance to penetration. 
In Series 9, the effect of additions ot relatively soall quantities 
or cement to granular naterials was investigated. Two methods o£ tests, 
namely, thepenetration test and the soniscope test on specimens at 
ditt'erent ages and after vari~s cycl.es of alternate freezing ard thawing, 
were used. Three granul.ar soils containing various percentages of sil.t 
and cl.a:y were used in these tests. From the resu1ts ot soil constant 
tests, great reduction in plasticity was observed. The apecimens £or 
penetration 8l'd soniscc..pe tests were retained in t· e ~·olds am placed in 
the moist room. Severa:L specimens ot each cement content were molded so 
that they coul...! 'Le tested after various ages in the moist room and arter 
various cycles or alternate treezing and thawing. lbus, the tests per-
mitted a •tuey of the effect or cement ccntent and time ot curing on 
pen~tration and pUlse velocity and also a stu~ ot the ieteriora\ing 
effects ot treMJ.ng and thawing. Even with relatively low cement con-
tent, a high value in resistance to penetration was indicated from the 
test resul.ts. Freezing and thawing reduced bearing resistance tor the 
mixture containing 1.5 percent or cement; but mixtures contaildng .3 per-
cent or more or cement shewed no deteriorat.ion during the freese-thaw 
tests. The pulse velocity as indicated by soniscope did not decrease 
significant~ during the t.reeze-thaw test, again showin& good resistance 
to deterioration. The pulse velocities r~r soil cement ~ure increased 
with increased cement content and with time of n.toist curing. 
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MATERIALS 
Materials used in this research were soil., hydrated lime and cement. 
~: All the soU used in the experiments wa. obtained from a farm 
owned by Mr. John Heagler., Sr. located about seven milea southeast ot 
Rolla on Hi~ U. S. 72. The soll is troa the B horizon. and mq be 
olaasitied as a reddish yellow Podsolic soU. The reason tor se1ectJ.ng 
the soil trom the B horizon ia clear~ stated by Mr. M. G. Spm~gler(l4), 
(14) Spangler, H. G., SoU Engineering, International Textbook COIIIp&IV'• 
P• 29. 1951. 
He states "this lower horison ~ containa finer-grained material. and 
o.tten is much more surface-chemic~ actiYe and unstable than the soil 
either aboYe it or below it. These characteristics render the B horison 
extremel1' important in highwq arxt airfield desi~ and construction or 
other work in which the foundations are located near the ground surface". 
The apecitic grav:l.t7 of the soil vas d~ermined in accordance with 
the Standard Method ot Test for Specific Gravity of Soils• ASTM Desig-
natrion: 0854-52(15), and was found to be 2.00. 
(15) ASTM Stamard, Part 3, American Societ7 tor Test!D& Materials., 
PP• 1786-1788, 1.955. 
A liquid limit test conducted in accordance with the tentatiw 
method of teet tar liquid limit of soils., ASTM Designation: D423-54T(l.6) • 
(16) AS'1'M Stfndardi. ibid •• j)ji, 1769-17731 
and vas found to be .35.5%. 
The plastic limit •• determined in accordance with the TentatiTe 
Method of Test tor Pla.tic L.1.mit and Plaatilcit7 Index ot Soila• ASTH 
Designation: 1Ua24-54T(17) • and as touni to be 19.0%. 
(i7) ASTK Standards. op, cit., pp, 1.774-177_~6-.•~----------­
Plastic Index • 35.5 - 19,0 • 16.5 
Grain soil anaqais or the aoi1 vas performed in accordance with 
ASTM De•ignation: D422-54T(l8) and the srain sise accrumnlation chart was 
{18) ASTM Standards, op, cit,, PP• 1756=1766. 
p1otted in Figure l., This aou. v.l.th 86% passing Ho. 200 sien. a 
Liquid Limit o.t .35.5% and a Plaaticit7 lDclex or 19. ia cl&asi:tiecl as A.-6 (11) 
by the American Association o.t state HigbWJ" O.t.ticial8 Clueirication(JS, 
(19) Standard Speciticationa .tor Hi~ Hateri&lS &Dd. Methode or 
Sag?liy and TuU.ng, Part 1 1 pp, 45-51, 1.955. 
and it is described as •a plastic c:UV aoil ~ haTing 75 percent or 
more passing the llo. 2(X) sieve. Materiala or this group baTe a hi.&b 
volume cbanse between wet and dr.Y statea. This group index Yalues range 
trom 1 to 16. with iDcreuin& ftlues indicating the combined e.t.tect or 
increamng plaatici't7 indicea and decreasing percentages of coarse 
material "• 
The PCA Soil Prim.er(3:>) describes group A-6 soils as "•oils possessing 
(20) Portland Cement Association, PCA Soil Primer, P• 4J., 
little intemal friction and haTe low stabilit7 at the hi&ber moisture 
contenta. These soU.. are not suitable tor use as nbgradea wner thin 
fiexible base courses or 1::d tuminoua .urtacea because o.t large YOlume 
c~ea that are caused b7 moi.ture changes, and the loss o.t bearing 
power after the entrance or a>isture, The heavier A-6 soils 111117 require 
1nsul.atins coar•e• to pre"NI'lt exces•i n concrete paTement distortion or 
DIUd-pumping. All .tlexible-t7})8 bases JDU8t haTe an insulatiug cour .. o~ 
A-1 or A-2 soil.a, stone chips, etc., or soU cemmt to preYent the ol.Q' 
~.s. Standard Sieve Size 2?0 lop ~'l 4_fJ 30 20 10 4 !"~ ~ "1i-" .2" .i" 110~~~~~~~~--~~~~+-r-~~~~~~~~~.-~~~~~~--~--~~~ 
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GRAIN SIZE ACCUtiDLATION CHAm' 
trom working into the t'lu:ible bue. thus destroying its load-carr.ring 
capacit7"• This aoU then is a ver,- poor material ~or bightf&7 con-
struction purposes. 
All the soils wre al.1owed to air-dey' by spreading them on a wooden 
board for at ~aet 7 ~ before they vere sieved through the Ro. 4 
sieve. Materials passing a No. 4 eieYe were stored in metal containers 
and coTered with a sheet o~ pla8tic. Hygroecopic moisture content of 
the soil in each container 'W&S dete.rtldned. aid the a.U. waa corrected 
~or ~sroecopj.c moisture wen used tor preparaticm or specimens. 
liydra1i!d Lime; The IV'drated lime used in the e.xperimenta vas 
manut'act,ured by Ash Grow ~ and Cement Co~ a1i Kmsaa Ci.t7 • 
Misaouri. It is ord:l.naey coJDnercial grade lime. 
lfsoept:: All the cement usecl in the experimclts w.s ot Type I 
portland cement, ~acturecl b7 A8h Grove Lime aDd Cement Company at 
Kansas City, Miaeour.l. 
EXPERIMEmS 
In order to evaluate and compare the change in Jil7sioal properties 
or the selected cl.a7 soil by the admixing or hydrated lime and cement. 
the tolloving experiments were performed: 
1. Liquid Limit Test 
2. Plastic Limit Test 
.3. Shrinkage Test 
4. Hoisture-DeMity Relation Teat 
5· Unconftned Compreseion Test; 
6. Triaxial Cc:mpreaeion Test 
7. Penetration Test 
s. Freese-'lbaw Teat 
The above experiments were coooucted tor the untreated soil• tor 
soil-lime mixtures w:l.th 2. 4. 6. 8 and 10 percent of lime by weight. and 
tor soU-cement vith 2. 4. 6• 8 and 10 percent ot cement by weight. 
The liquid limit test. the plastic limit test and the shrinkage 
test are also called the Atterberg limit tests. 'lbese teats determine 
the plasticity characteristics ot the total soil binder mixture. It can 
also be said that Atterberg limite renal the probable behavior of the 
materia1 in a roadwq'. The Atterberg limits of soil and soil mixtures 
were determined so aa to establish their subgrade olaasitication 
according to soil engineering procedure. and tor the purpose of ob-
ta'i nj ng a meuure ot the improYement of their enpneering characteristics 
caused by lime and cet~~ent treatment. 
In order to compare the strengths ot the 'Y&rious soil-lime and 
soU-cement mixtures. it vas decided to conduct the strength tests on 
the mixtures compacted at the opt.imum moisture condition with a compactive 
et'tort approximating standard Proctor compaction. The moisture-density 
teats were tberet'ore performed in order to tind the opt,imum moisture con-
tent ot each ot the soil-lime and aoil.-cement mi.xturee. These testa also 
show &n7 change in the max'nnan dr7 densit;y with coDatant compactive 
ettort, *ich wul.d haTe a corresponding ettect on the strength. 
'ftle unconfined compression teat and the triaxia1 compression test 
were performed in order to measure the increase in strength ot the soil. 
with the addition ot various percentages ot lime and cement. From these 
teats we can determine the cohesion C am the angle ot internal .triction 
~ ot the soil. llbich determine the shear strength ot the sou. as given 
by Coulanb'• empirical formula. 
SaHtan#f+c 
in which S • shearing strength, in lbs. per sq. ft. 
C • cohesion. in lbs. per 8Q.. tt. 
R • presaure normal to shear pbiJW in lba. per.._. :rt. 
;_ • ansJ.e ot :triction 
tan I • coet:ricient ot friction 
In the case c4 a clay soil the purpose ot atabiliu.tion is to in-
crease the shear strength b7 increasing c &1¥1 ~. particul.arq ~. 
The penetration teet ia an empirical cauparative beariDg capacity 
te.t. and was pertormed to note the increaae in bearing capacity (which 
is direct~ related to the shear strength) with the addition ot ftrioua 
percentages ot lime and cement. 
The freeze-thaw teat vas conducted in order to determine whether the 
additins haTe any effect on the resistance to deterioration due to 
freezing aDd thawing c7cles. 
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PROCEDURE 
Air-dry aoil puaing No. 40 sieve was UMd in the Atterberg limit 
teats. In Mch case various percentages ot lime and cement were mixed 
dr.Y w.l:th the aoi1 until the co1or of the mixtures appeared to be unitorm. 
The correct amount of water was then added and tho~ mixed with the 
.on. 
Liquid Limit Teets 
Liquid limit teats for the various percentages ot llme ard cement 
were performed in accordance v.l.th ASTM Tentati'ft Method ot Test, Desig-
naticm: 0423-54(21). All the val.uea and the gr&PlS plotted from these 
l21l ASTM stamards~ op. cit. 1 pp. 1269-lTIJ. 
T&l.uea, are shown in Appendix A. 
Plaatic !Amit Tests 
Plastic limit teats tor different mixtures were performed in 
accordance ld.th ASTM Tentative Method, Designation: D424-S4'1'{22). 
(22) ASTM Staii4•rt~ op. cit., PP• 1TZ4-1776. 
The results ot the &boTe two tests_ and the reapectiYe plaaticiQ" 
indices are sh01m in Table 1. 
Shrinkase Limit Tests 
Shrinkage limit tests tor the various mixtures ot aoil-lime and 
soil-cement were conducted in accordance with ASTM Sta:ndard Method, 
Deaipation: 0427-39(23). 
( 23) ASTM St&D:l&rd1 op. cit. 1 PP• 1782-1785. 
'!be Taluea ot shrinkage limit, ahrinkace ratio and TOlumetic chaD&• 
for the respective m:l.xturea are shown in Tabl.e 2. 
' 
3:1. 
UQUID LIMIT PLASTIC LIMIT PLASTICITY 
MIXTURE PmCENT PERCENT INDEX 
• 
Natural Soil 35.5 19.0 16.5 
I 
Soil+~ Lime 34.2 rt.9 6.3 i 
I Soil + 4% Lime 33.7 29.2 4.5 
I 
Soil + 6% :Lt. 33.1 JO.l ).0 I I 
I 
Soil + 8% Lime 31.4 
- I 
Soil + 10% Lime 30.2 -
Soil + 2% Cement 33.6 18.9 14.7 I I 
I 
Soil + 4% Cement 33.2 21.2 12.0 I 
Soil + 6% Cement 33.9 22.6 ll.) 
Soil + 8% Cement 32.2 21.6 lO:_j 
Soil + 10% Cement 32.5 2,3.0 9.5 
Table 1 
RESULTS OF PLASTICITY TESTS Cit SOIL AND VARIOUS 
MIXTURES OF SOIL-LIME AND SOIL-CEMENT 
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VOLUMETRIC 
MIXT~RE SHRINKAGE LIMIT SHRINKAGE RATIO CHANGE 
PERCENT PERCENT 
Natural Soil 17.88 1.74 21.09 
SoU + 2% ·LiDs 19.12 1.73 18.82 
SoU + 4'/. Lilla 24.12 1.52 8.94 
SoU + 6tf, Lime 26.19 1.49 5.68 
SoU + Sf, Lime 26.48 1..48 5.21 
s.u + lQJ Ida. 25.89 1.47 6.tl4 
Soil + 2f, Cement 18.()') 1.74 20.S8 
.. 
SeU + 4% Cement 18.93 1.72 19.'l4 
SoU + 6% Cement 18.32 1.71 19.97 
Soil + ~ Cemant 18.88 1.72 19.13 
SoU + 1~ Cement 19.53 1.69 17.69 
Table 2 
Results of Shrinkage Tests on Soil and Various M:lxtures of 
Soil-Lime and Soil-Cement. 
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Moisture-Density Relations Te•ts 
A.ir-dry' soil passing a No. 4 aieve vas used tor moisture-density 
relation testa. The soU vas mixed dry with each percentage ot ad-
mixture. Water was added, and by means of a trowel., the .m.:Lxture was 
mixed tor three minutes. It was then mixed by' a mechanical mixer tor 
another three minutes. The mechanical mixer used lr&S a Lancaster Counter 
Current Mixer, nanutactured by Posey Iron Works, Inc., Lancaster, 
Penn57lvania. See Figure 2. 
The mold used tor compaction was an aluminum split mold made by 
Soiltest, Inc., Chicago, D.l.inois. It is 7 1/2 in. high and 2.8 in. 
inside diameter. The volume ot the mol.d is 0.0267 cu. tt;. 'ftle com-
pactor used was an aluminum bar l8 1/2 in. long, 1 l/2 in. diameter and . 
weighing 3 • .32 lba. This bar vas fitted in a sleeve made of galvanized 
sheet iron which acted as a guide. A string waa attached to the aluminum 
bar ao:l the sleeve ao that the drop of the bar was controlled at one toot. 
Figure .3 shows the compactor and the D>ld. 
The mixture vas compacted in the mold in five lqers, twenty blows 
per J.Av"er, thus prorlding a compactive effort of 7.18 ft. lbs. per cu. 
in. as compared to the compactive effort of 7.13 tt. lba. per cu. in. for 
Standard Proctor Compaction. 
The procedure uaed for finding the optimum moisture content of 
Tarious mixtures of soil-lime and soil-cement was in accordance with 
the Tentative Method ot Test tor Moisture-Density -.J.atioa ot Soils, 
ASTH Designation: D698-42T(24). The resul.ta of these teats and the 
(24) ASlH Standard, op. cit •• PP• 1789-1791. 
grapha dravn trom the values determined are shown in Appendix B. The 
optimum moisture content and maximum dr7 density for various admixtures 
are ehovn in Table 3. 
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FIGURE 2 
LANCASTER COUNTER BATCH NIXER 
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FIGURE 3 







MAXDIJM DRY OPTDIJM MOISTURE 
MIX'rtJRE DEISITY CCM'EN'l' 
LBS. PER CU. Fr. PERCENT 
Natural Soil 102.5 19.8 
Soil+~ Lime 99.3 21.8 
SoU+ 4% Lime I 97.6 22.0 
Soil + 6~ Lil.me 97.2 22.4 
Soil + 8% Lil.me 97.0 23.5 
Soil + 10% Lil.me 94.3 24.1 
Soil + ~ Cement 100.7 21.2 
Soil + 4% Cement 100.4 20.5 
I 
Soil + 6% Cement l 102.4 20.6 
• 
Soil + 8% Cement 101.8 19.7 
Soil + 10% Cement 103.9 20.8 
---
Table 3 
Results of Moisture-Density Relations Tests on Soil and Various 















Specimens ~ar rmconftned compression tests. triaxial compression 
tests, penetration tests and :freese-thaw tests, were compacted at their 
respective optimua moisture contents, which were determined trom the 
above moisture-densi:ty relation teats. 'lhese specimens were compacted in 
the manner described above. 
Uncon11necl Ccmpreesion Tests 
For the unconn.ned compression te.ts. ~our specimens were prepared 
tor each percentage ot both admixtures. Two ot these ~~pecimene were 
tested after 7 dq'a ot moist curing, the raDa1D1ng tt«> were tested after 
28 ~s. The apecimena were extruded trom the mold and trimllecl to a 
height o~ 6 in. in order t.o 1'1t the t.r.iaxial te.ting machine, the de-
scription ot which is given below. No lateral pressures were applied to 
the ~cimena in this test. The specimens were loaded at a constant rate 
ot 0.125 in. per minute until tai1ure occurred. 
The reeu1ts ot the uncon.tined compression teats are presented in 
Table 4. Typical failure ot the specimens are shown in Figure 4. 
Contined Compression Testa 
Six 8p8Cimena tor each percentage ot both admixtures 1Nre prepared 
u de~~eribed above. After 7 dqs o~ moist curing, they were tested in 
the triaxial testing machine. 'Jhree different lateral preaearaa, nameq. 
S, 10 aut 15 pei were used. Two ot the 6 specimen• were tested with each 
ot the lateral pressure• indicated &boTe. 
The triaxial appara\ua used waa Mode~ T-115-1 manufactured by 
Soilteet, IDe. ot Chicaso~ Illinois. See Figure 5. It consists of a 
8 x 8 x 3/4 in. base plat.e mounted on the desk of a rrame. a ~ ; · ., 
chamber hHd f1tt.ed with a al.eeYe through which a load piston may be 
pused, aDi a loading mohaDiem. 'l'be l.oading mechanism consists ot a 
1/8 •oree power motor connected to a threaded Tertical shaft throl1gh a 
. 
7 Dllp T 28 IMp INCREASE 
MIXTURE ULTIMATE S'lRESS ULTIMATE STRESS 
IH STRESS 
P.S.I. P.S.I. PEXCENT 
-
Natural. Soil 46.1 48.2 
-
SoU+ 2$ Lime 63.Q 85.3 35.4 
SoU + 4f, Lime · 75.5 I 101...7 )8.7 
I 
So11 + 6'f, Lime 92.2 124·7 35.2 
, 
So11 + 8% Lime 99·4 126.7 27.5 
SoU+~ Lime 101.5 I 131.2 29 • .3 
Soil + 2% Cemmt 58.5 95.2 62.7 
Soil + 4% Cem.nt 69.0 un.o 55.1 
SoU+ 6% ceam. 99.1 148.5 49.8 
Soil + 8% Cement, 109-5 155.0 4]..6 
SoU + ~ Cei88Dt 106.4 157.4 47.9 
Tab1e 4 
Resul.t.a or Uncontined Collpru•ian Te.t.• em SoU and Various 





TYPICAL FAILURES OF lJNCONFINED COMPRESSION TEST SPECIMENS 
FIGURE 5 
TRIAXIAL TESTING MACHINE 
40 
4:1 
nriable speed tranemiesion. A 1500 lbs. capacity double proving ring 
is attached at the end o~ the vert;ical. shaft. 
The specimen to be test,ed vas placed on the pedestal. and was en-
closed in a ftbber sleeve. G:qcerine was introduced into the lucite 
chamber, and the required pressure was applled to the ~cerine by means 
ot compressed air. See Fip.re 6. The specimen was then loaded b7 
driving the vertical. shaft down at a constant rate ot 0.125 in. per 
minute until the specimen tailed, as indicated by the progressive falling 
ott ot load. 
The results ot the triaxial testa and the Mohr's circles o~ stress 
constructed .trom the values obtained are presented in Appendix c. The 
values ot the angle of internal friction and cohesion obtained r.rom each 
set ot Mohr's circles are presented in Table 5. The values ot angle ot 
internal triction and cooeeion plotted againat their respective percen-
tage ot admixture are shown in Figure 7. Typical failures ot the speci-
mens are shotm in Figure 8. 
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FIGURE 6 
INSTRUMENTATION OF TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST 
MIXTURE COHESION C FRICTION ANGLE 
P.S.I. DEGREE 
Nat.ura1 Soil 17.0 16.6 
Soil + 2% Lime 21.5 23.9 
Soil + 4% Lime a.3 31.4 
Soil + 6% Lime 24.5 3&.2 
Soil + 8% Lime 25.0 36.6 
Soil + 10% Lime 25.5 36.9 \ 
Soil + 2% Cement. 19.2 25.8 
Soil + 4% Cement. 22.8 29.9 
Soil + 6% Cement. 30.~ 29·3 
Soil +-8% Cement. 31.7 29.3 
Soil + 10% Cement. 30.5 31.2 
'fab1e 5 
Resu1ts of Confined C.mpression Tests on lil and Various 
Various Mixtures of Soil-Lime and Seilc ~ nt. 
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FIGURE 8. 
TYPICAL FAILURES OF TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST SPECIMENS 
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Penetration Testa 
For penetration testa, two specimens ~or each percentage of both ad-
mixtures were prepared as described pre'ri.ousq-. These specimens were not 
trimmed; they were 7 1/2 in. high. After 7 dqs ot moist curing the7 were 
enclosed in tbe split mold, and placed on the machine tor testing as 
shown in Figure 9. The piston having an area ot 1/2 sq. in. vas uaed, 
and the rate ot penetration was l/2 in. per minute. The load required 
tor the penetration of one inch was recorded in each case. 'fhe values 
shown in Table 6 are the average values ot two specimens tested. 
Freese-Tbaw Tests 
One apecimen tor each percentage ot both admixtures was prepared as 
described previous3.1'. These specimens were trimmed to 4 in. high so 
that they could be placed in the freezing compartment ot the refrigerator. 
The samples were first moin o'ured for seven ~s, after which they were 
subjected to successive freezing arxl thawing (24 hours freezing and 24 
hours thawing) tor 12 days. Figures 10 & 11 show the specimens after 6 
cycles ot the treeze-thaw test. 
FIGURE 9 
SPECI~»J ENCLOSED IN 'l'HE · HOULD FOR PENETRATION 
TEST. PISTON HAVING 1/2 SQ. IN. AREA IS SHOWN 
AT THE CE~'TER ON TOP OF SPECIMEN. 
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MIXTURE *LOAD IN •RATIO 
IBS. 
Natural Soil 234 1.00 
Soil + 'Zf, Lime 267 1.14 
Soil + 4% Lime 487 2.08 
Soil + 6% Lime 544 2.)2 
Soil + 8% Lime 6.31 2.70 
Soil + 10% Lime 560 2.40 
I 
Soil + 2% Cement 242 1.0) 
Soil + 4% Cement Z'/5 1.17 
Soil + 6% Cement 297 1.Z'/ 
Soil + 8% Cement 363 1.55 
Soil+ 10% Cemmt , 526 2.25 
Table 6 
Reaul.ta ot Penetrat.ion Testa on Soil and Various Mixtures ot Soil-
Lime aD1 Soil-cem.nt. 
*Load required tor 1 in. penetration ot a piston having 1/2 sq. in. 
area., at the rat.e o~ 1/2 in. per minute. 
**Ratio ot the penetration resistance ot the mixture to that or the 
natural soil. 
FIGURE 10 
SPECIMENS OF SOIL AND VARIOUS NIXTURES OF SOIL-Lil·ITG 
AFTER 6 CYCLES OF FREEZE-THA\i TESTS. 
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FIGURE 11 
SPECIMENS OF SOIL AND VARIOUS MIXTURES OF SOIL-CEMENT 
AFTER 6 CYCLES OF FREEZE-THAW TESTS. 
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5:1 
DISCUSSIC!i OF RESULTS 
The process of stabilization ot subgrade using hJdrated lime or 
cement usuaJ.zy involves the following steFS: (1) acarif)"ing 'the roadbed; 
(2) pulverizing the soil; (3) dr7-mixing the ao:ll and stabilizer; (4) 
adding sufficient water and mixing, and (5) compaction. For a clq soil., 
it is dif.ticu1t to carry out the wet mixing and compaction operation 
satis.tact.orily because of the pl.aaticity cr eticldneaa ot the soil. In 
such cases, it the cl.Q" soil can be made lese plastic, constructioo 
operations Jna¥ be conducted more et:ticient~. 
Durirlg the moiature-densit7 relation teat, it was ob•erved that lumps 
ot clq were formed 'When the untreated soil was mixed in a mechanical 
mixer. When the soll was mixed with 2 percent liae, there were conaider.-
ab~ fewer clq lumps. With the addition ot 4 percent or more lime, a 
drastic change in texture was noted. The material became friable and had 
the characteristics or a non-plastic mix. Figure 12 shows the texture ot 
Y&rioua percent~es or lime-soU mixtures. In the case or cement ad-
mixture, no such change 111as observed. The texture ot the soil was not 
modified even with the addition ot 10 perceot cement. See Figure 13. 
The resul.ta ot plasticity testa on soil and ftrioua mixture• ot 
soil-lime and soil-cement are presented in Tabl.e 1. It will be •een that 
lime and cement admixtures had very little effect on the liquid liait ot 
the soil. With the addition of o~ 2 percent lime• the plaaUc liait 
vas increaaecl trom 19.0 percent to r/.9 percent, thereey the pluticit7 
index vas reduced couiderabq. But the plutic limit o~ the 110i1 re-
mained e•aent,ial.q the •- when 2 percent cement vas added. It was not 
poaeible to obtain the plaatic limit of the Dd.xture containing 8 percent 
or more lime, since the mixture crumbled when rolled with the palm. The 
FIGURE 12 
TEXTURE OF SOIL AND VARIOUS 1-UXTURES OF SOI~LIME 







TEXTURE OF SOIL .MJll VARIOUS MIXTURES OF SOIL-CEMmT 
AFI'ER NIXING WITH A MECHANICAL MIXER. 
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results clearly show!! that lime admixture ia much more effective than 
cement in reducing the plasticity index of this eoil. 
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It is inevitable that the moisture content ot the highlf81' subgrade 
will Tar.f somewhat with climatic changes. A soU is considered un-
desirab:le £or subgrade material. it it UDdergoee a large volume change 
with a small change in moisture content. The results of the shrinkage 
teats in Tabl.e 2 indicate definite improvemmt in shrinkage properties 
ot the soil by the use of admixture•• It vill be observed that lime is 
more effective than cement in improving the shriDkage properties of the 
soil. B;y adding 2 percent lime the volumetric change vas reduced trom 
21.09 percent to 18.82 percent. To accanpliah tho same improvement, it 
would be necessary to use about 9 percent cement. 
'!be reeul.te of compaction tests presented in Table 3 show that the 
optimum moisture content remains essential.ly the same with the addition 
eSt up to 10 percent ~emert. The optimum moisture content was increaaed 
slight~ by lime additi e. The addition ot either lbe or cement did 
not improve the density characteristics. In tact they appear to be 
at.tected somewhat adversely. The addition ot 4, 6 ani 8 percent of lime 
to the soil decreased the dry density of the soil b-om 102.5 lbs. per cu. 
tt. to about 99.3 lba. per cu. ft. This adverse effect canno-t; be con-
sidered signi.ticant in view ot the Tery f'avorabl.e modification of' the 
soi1 with respect to pl.uticity and 8hrinkage properties. 
When a soU cyl.iDier is loaded vertical.ly, it tails in sh•r• Be-
tore tai1ure, it IIJa:¥ be considered that cones are f'onned at each end of 
the cyl.inder. b vertical deformation proceeds, the•e con•• moTe closer 
together, causins the soil to buJ.se aDd \1l.timateq .tail by splitting o-rf 
the sides of the c:y-liDier. The c711nder mi&ht f'ail along arq planes 
which are between the cones and parallel to the cone nrt'acee. 
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The angle. tX • made b7 surfaces ot the cone with the horizontal, is 
theoreticel.J3 equal to 45 degree + ~/2, ~ being the angle of intemal. 
friction along the surfaces of the cones at the instant the cylinder fails. 
See Figure 14. 
Theoretical~ • the u1timat,e vertical. pressure V • 2 C tan ex , 
in 'Which V • vertica1 pressure in l.bs. per 8Q• ft.; C • cohesion in 
lbs. per sq. tt. en:! « a the angle D'ade by surfaces ot the cone with 
the horizontal. in deuees. 
The data could be analyzed by me~~ns ot Mobr's circl.e as follows: 
With a center at a dist;ance V /2 trom the origin, an arc of circle 
with radius V /2 ie constructed as shown in Figure 15, and a line drawn 
through the origin at an angle cc with the horizon, until it intenects 
the arc at some point M. The vertical projecUon of (1( then gives the 
shear stress graphical.:Qr. according to Mohr; and the horizontal pro-
jection of CM gives the normal stress along the surfaces ot the cones at 
the instant the C71iuder tails. 
A straight line drawn tangent to the arc at the interseat;ion point 
M shows the relation of ehear stress S to normal stress N. The intercept 
ot this line on the vertical axis gives cohesion c, and the angle this 
line makea with the horisontal gives the antLe of internal friction ~. 
HoweTer, the angle of fracture 0' , is not al-v• de.tined. clearq 
by t,be tested aample. Therefore, in the uncontined compreaaion teat, 
values r4 C ard /i cannot be determined. 
In the ca•e of triaxial compresaion teat, different lateral pre••urea, 
~. G2, etc. can be applied to the specimens. and corresponding stre•s 
circl.es can be construot,ed. vi tb a radius ot V - G and a center at V + G 
2 2 
distance trom the orisin. A line tangent to these circles can be drawn 
and the values ot C and ~ can be determined graphic~ u described above. 
0 




Theeretioal Fallure of Seil 
OyliDder when 11ert1~ Loaded. 
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NORMAL STRESS M 
Figure 15 




Since the results ot the unconfined compression tests cannot be pre-
sented in terms of cohesion ani angle ot internal .triction, they are pre-
sented in Table 4 in terms of ultimate stress. For 7 ~s ultimate 
stress, it will be seen that up to 4 percent, the addition ot lime pro-
duced stronger specimen. But .trom 6 to 10 percent, cement admi xt;ure pro-
duced better results. The average increase in u1timate stress ot the 
soil-cement specimens resulted rrom .tditional curing (.trom 7 dqe to 28 
~s) is 5]..4 percent, 'Whereas for the soil-lime specimena, the average 
increase is o~ .3.3.2 percent. Since hydrated lime ia lmown to react 
slowq with poszolanic eubst.ncea, it cannot be concl.uded at this point 
which of the additives will sin the soil better strength OYer a loDg 
period. In general, strength vas increased with the increase in both 
adm:i xl;ures. 
The results of the confined compression tests are tabulated in 
Table 5. They are also presented in the form of graphs in Figure 7. 
There was a marked increase in angle of internal t iction with the addi-
tion ot lime up to 6 percent. Thereafter, the increase in lime admixture 
~ resulted in a smal.l increase in ansJ.e of friction. Cohesion in-
creased trom 17.0 psi tar untreated soil to 24 • .3 psi when 4 percent lime 
vas added. 
creased o~ slightly. For cement Mm1xture, angle of internal rriction 
increased rapid]J' up to 4 percent and the addition ot 6 percent ce~MDt 
resulted in a pronounced increase in cobeaion ot the eoil.. Since the 
shear strength ot the soil due to friction is more dependable than that 
due to coheai.on, an increase in the ansJ.e ot friction is ot more Yahte 
than the increase in coheaion. Therefore, lime seems to haTe a better 
ettect on the strength of this soU than cement. For lime admixture, the 
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addition of 6 percent will produce the best result. and tor cement ad-
mixtures. the addition ot :trom 4 to 6 percent will produce the best re.Uts. 
Since the resistance to penetra'tion ot a piston is a measure ot the 
strength ot the specimen, the results ot penetration test,e shown in Table 
6 indicate that the addition ot both lime and cement increases the strength 
ot the soU. It will be seen trom the tab1e that soil-lime specimens haYe 
a greater resistance to penetration than soU-cement apecimene. 
Photographs ot specimens taken after six 48-hour eyc1es of treesing 
ard thawing are shown in Figures 10 and 11. As can be observed, the 
specimen with 4 percent lime ehowed much less deterioration than the un-
treated soil specimen. U touched, 'the untreated soil sampl.e would 
crumble. The specimen with 2 percent lime cannot be picked up by hand 
without separation at the compaction joint. 'ftle specimen with 4 percent 
lime still showed a slight crack at the compaction joint, but the speci-
mens vi th 6 percent; or more lime were in good condition. UsirJs oement 
as admixture, even the specimen with 6 percent additive showed large 
cracks. Specimens with 8 and 10 percent cement were in good condition. 
It muat be borne in mind that these specimens were subjected to :treese-
tbldr teat after 7 days moist curing. There is no doubt that the 1ength 
ot curing bas a taYOrable e~tect on the strength of specimens containing 
either admixture. It is apparent that it the specimens are cured over a 
longer period before subjecting them to treeze-tbav test, they will 
develop better resistance to freezing am thawing. Therefore, it is 
desirable to const.ruct lime or cement stabilized bases ear~ 1n the 
•pring, so that additional strength ~be developed before .treesing and 
thawing occurs. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The data deTeloped in this research has been discussed and ana.qzed 
in the light ot the stated purpose ot this investigation. Each ot the 
testa conducted during this research reveal certain pt1Teica1 properties 
ot the material. To place a value on each indi vidua1 ~ical property 
would be unrealistic and impractical since each change is inter-related 
with another. The coJ!IIlellts which follow summarize the general conc1usion 
derived trom the results of the various tests. 
(1) Lime admixture is much more effective in reducing the plasti-
city of the soil than cement admixture. 
(2) The use ot either admixture improves the shrinkage properties 
ot the soil but lime admixt.ure gives a better result tor the same per-
centage ot added materials. 
(.3) Cement admixtures does not attect the moisture-density re-
lations of the soil. The use of lime admixture increases the optimum 
moisture content slight~. and decreases the maxirm1m dry denait7 somewhat. 
(4) In general, the use of either admixture increases the strength 
characteristics of the soil. Based on ·the unconfined compression test 
results, the increase in strength is proportional to the amount of 
(5) .A. greater increase in angle of internal. ~iction can be ob-
tained through the use ot lime than through the use ot cement. <il the 
other hand• the use of cement admixture resulted in a greater increase 
in cohesion t.han did the use ot lime. Since the increase in the angle 
ot triction or a cla;y soil is more important than the increase in co-
hesion, then in general.• the lime admixture gives a better improvement 
in the st.re~JKtit or the soil. 
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(6) For the aame percentage of additive used. soil-cement specimens 
sldfer Jiore deterioration from treezing and thawing than soil-lime 
specimens. 
This laborato17 investigation indicates that the soil can be modi-
tied favorably by lime or cement admixture. Also. indications are that 
lime ·a more effective than cement and produces more extensiTe moditi-
cation for the same a01mt of admixture. 
Ditterent. 801.l.a po••-• ct.Uterent chemical aiXi }ilysical prcperties. 
Therefore. f'or any particular soil encoun-tered• some laboratory inYeeti-
gation of the soil must be conducted before any f'ie1d work is attempted. 
The writer realizes that the favorable results achieved in this 
laboratory study prooably could not be con:plete~ obtained in the field. 
However. further study ot the different field operations inwlved in soil 
stabilization. particular]J the mixing operation. and the observation ot 
tield results would ~pear to be justified. 
Dirficulty in mixing the soil and cement is often encountered in 
cement stabilization ot clay soils. The possibility of overcaning this 
dit.ticulty by adding cement in a form ot "elurry" inateld or ltlr7lt .. 
tried without llllch success by Mills. (25) In this respect. lime-cement 
(25) Milla, H. w •• op. cit., P• J26· 
stabilization has been tried with some success. The addition of l.ime 
reduces the plasticity of the c~ 1 thereby permitting the cement to mix 
readi~ with the eoil particles. The extra cost or using both admixt.urea 
mq be or:tset b7 the fact that lese manipulation will be required. 
Lime-cement stabilization will be adaptable to areas with poor drainage 
conditions and where a road to ca.rey heavy trattic is needed. The use of 
lime alone JDIQ" not provide the necesear.y strength. Besides. under such 
conditions, water ~ leach awa-y the lime. 
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There is no published information conceming the laboratory experi-
ments on lime-cenent stabilization ot soil, and some laboratory investi-
gations ot this t1})8 of stabiliution would be justified. 
6j 
APPENDIX A 
DATA AND GRAPHS OF LIQUID LIMIT TESTS 
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MOISTURE CONTEm 
MIXTURE NUMBER OF BL()JS PERCENT 



























MirnJRE NUMBER Cll BLCIIS PIRCDT 





Soil + 4% Cement 41 .29.1 
2!J 32.3 
24 3.3.3 
t 17 36.5 






















LIQUID LIMIT TEST ~ 
NATtRAL SOIL 
~-mER OF BLOWS VS. '\fOISTURE CONTENT 



























- LIQTID LIMIT TEST tm 
SOIL ., + 2$ LIME 
N'JMBER Qlt' 3LOWS VS. ~OISTTJ:'E CON'!'~ 
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LIQirlaiAM!T TEST ON 
SOIL + 6% LIME 
NlJMBER OF BLOWS VS.MOISTtJRE CONTENT 
'~ LIQUID LIMIT = 33.1~ 
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LIQ'JID LIMIT TEST ON 
SOIL + 1 ~ LIME 
NlNBER OF BLOWS VS. MOISTURE CONT~ 
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LIQrJID LIMIT TEST ON 
SOIL + 4% CE~NT 
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I 
LI~TJJD LI~'IT T~T Jrt 
50 SOIL + 8% ~E~~NT 
~HJMHER OF BLOWS Vf" • J.fOISTURE CC!fTENT 
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APPENDIX B 
DATA AND GRAPHS OF MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATICIIS ~TS 
7:1 
MimJRB DRY DENSITr MOISTURE Cctft'DT 
LBS. PER CU. PT. PERCENT 







SoU+~U.. 96.8 17.9 
98.8 20.1 




Soil + 4~ I..ime 96.3 18.2 
fT/.2 20.1 













MlX'rtJRB DRY DENSITY MOISTURE Corft'ENT 
LBS. PER- CU. PT. PERCENT 
SoU + 8% Lime 93.9 17.5 
95.5 I 19.8 
96.8 I 22.) I 96.4 25.) 
. 94.8 26.9 } 
I 92.) 28.9 
. 
Soil + 10% Lime 91.4 18.5 I 
93.1 19.8 I 
• I 
94.2 2).4 I I 26.0 9).7 
92.) 27.9 
89.9 )0.6 
Soil + 2% Cement 96.2 16.1 
99.2 18.6 








i9.6 I I 
I 
99.7 22.1 I 
97.4 24.2 I 
94.3 26.4 J 
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MIX'l'tJRB DRY DENSITY MOIS'ftJRE CCM'ENT 
LBS. PERro. PT. Pmcmr 
Soil + 6% Cement 95.9 ]4.8 
I 
99.7 17.2 I 
102.1 19.6 
102.0 22.4 
100.8 24.8 I 
I 98.8 Z/.4 
Soil + 8% Cement 97.2 14.3 
99.9 16.5 
I 101.5 18.7 ' 
101.4 21.1 
99.8 ZJ-7 I I 
96.8 25.9 I I 
I 
Soil + 10% Cement 99.8 15.2 I 
101.8 17.8 
f 10.).0 20.2 I 102.7 22.5 I 
99.8 24.2 I 
I 
9'7.4 25.8 J 
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DATA OF COHFDml COMPRESSICil T&S'l'S 
AND MCIIR'S em~ OF STRESSES 
85 
LATERAL AVERAGE LOAD *ULTIMATE 
, MIXTtffiE PRESSURE G, DIAL READING AT FAIWRE S'm.ESS ~ .. 
r.r;.r. AT FAILURE LBS. P.S.I. 
lo-4 IN. 
Natural Soil 0 309 284 46.1 
5 321 295 52.9 
10 352 324 62.6 




Soil + 2't Lime 0 415 388 63.0 
5 452 442 76.8 
10 471 482 88.3 
15 490 523 99.9 
Soil + 4% Lime 0 463 465 75.5 
5 530 (IJ6 103.4 
10 564 676 120.1 
15 590 735 134.4 
Soil + 6-t Lime 0 512 568 92.2 
5 5'6 683 115.9 
10 611 778 136.3 
15 646 852 153.4 
*Ultimate Stress =- load at failure + lateral pre1aure; area • 6.158 sq. in. 
area 
G,~ - er.~ 


















LA ERAL AVERAGr! LOAD ULTIMATE 
UIXTURE PRF~C)SURE G, DIAL READING AT FAILURE STRESS b., G. I - G.l G~ + G.a 
P.S.I. AT~~ LBS. P.S.I. 2 2 1 IN. 
-
Soil + S! Lime 0 533 612 99.4 49.7 49.7 
I 
5 581 715 21.1 58.1 63.1 
I 619 64.6 
' 
10 795 139.1 74.6 I 
I 15 657 875 157.1 71.1 86.1 
Soil + 10% Lime 0 539 625 101.5 so.s so.s 
5 570 692 117.4 56.2 61.2 
10 6)1 821 143.3 66.7 76.7 
15 '672 906 156.1 73.6 88.6 
Soil + 2% Cement 0 390 360 58·5 29.3 29.3 
5 441 4'JJ 73.2 34.1 39.1 
10 465 469 86.2 38.1 48.1 
15 488 518 99.1 42.1 57.1 
Soil + 4% Cement 0 444 425 69.0 34.5 34.5 
5 502 548 <}3.8 44.4 49.4 
10 536 620 U0.7 5().4 00.4 
15 558 666 12).2 54.1 6<).1 
88 
LATERAL AVERAGE OAD ULTIMATE 
UIXTURE PRESSURE ,, DIAL READING AT FAILURE STRESS G., €;! - G.l G1 + 6~ 
P.S.I. AT1~~ LBS. P.s.I. 2 2 
Soil + 6% Cement' 0 5~2 610 99.1 49.6 49.6 
I 
I 5 571 7C17 1198 57.4 62.4 I 
l 
r 610 T/6 JJ6.o 63.0 1 10 73.0 I 
I 15 634 826 lA9;1 67.1 82.1 
Soil + 8t Cement 0 562 674 109.5 54.8 sz...s 
5 598 750 126.8 fJJ.9 65.9 
t 10 612 780 136.7 63.4 '13·4 
I 
15 6U 842 I 151.7 68.4 8).4 
Soil + 10% Cement I 0 553 655 106.4 53.2 53.2 
5 586 726 122.9 58.9 6).9 
10 6';JJ 797 139.4 64.7 74.7 
. 
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